Actionable Patient Safety Solutions™ (APSS™):

Transfusion Safety
How to use this guide
This APSS provides evidence-based actions and resources for executives, leaders, clinicians,
and performance improvement specialists. This document is intended to be used as a guide for
healthcare organizations to examine their own workflows, identify practice gaps, and implement
improvements. In it, you'll find:
Best Practice Summary: A high level summary of evidence-based, clinical best practices. (page 2)
Executive Summary: Executives should understand the breadth of the problem and its clinical and
financial implications. (page 2)
Leadership Checklist: This section is for senior leaders to understand common patient safety
problems and their implications related to transfusion safety. Most preventable medical harm occurs
due to system defects rather than individual mistakes. Leaders can use this checklist to assess
whether best practices are being followed and whether action is needed in their organization around
transfusion safety. (page 3)
Clinical Workflow: This section includes more specific information about transfusion safety across
the continuum of care. Leaders should include the people doing the work in improving the work.
This section outlines what should be happening on the frontline. Clinicians can use this section to
inform leaders whether there are gaps and variations in current processes. This is presented as an
infographic that can be used for display in a clinical area. (page 5)
Education for Patients and Family Members: This section outlines what frontline healthcare
professionals should be teaching patients and family members about transfusion safety. Clinicians
can inform leaders whether there are gaps and variations in the current educational processes.
(page 7)
Performance Improvement Plan: If it has been determined that there are gaps in current practice,
this section can be used by organizational teams to guide them through an improvement project.
(page 8)
What We Know about Transfusion Safety: This section provides additional detailed information
about blood transfusions. (page 11)
Resources: This section includes helpful links to free resources from other groups working to
improve patient safety. (page 12)
Endnotes: This section includes the conflict of interest statement, workgroup member list, and
references. (page 13)
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Best Practice Summary
Assessment and Decision Making
 Consider alternatives to a blood transfusion, such as patient blood management
strategies.
 Evaluate the risks and benefits of a blood transfusion.
 Involve the patient in the decision making process, if possible, and explain the risks,
benefits, and alternatives to a blood transfusion.

Appropriate Ordering
 Use a standard order set and clearly communicate key information for the transfusion,
including, but not limited to, patient identification, type of units, and special
requirements.
 Ensure clear communication between the ordering provider and blood bank personnel.

Order Fulfillment
 Conduct appropriate testing, including, but not limited to, type and screen, ABO for
plasma, and antibody identification.
 Appropriately label blood components with all relevant information.
 Ensure blood component is appropriately stored and transported by appropriate personnel.

Verification and Administration
 Ensure two licensed professionals double check all relevant information including, but
not limited to, patient identity, patient’s and donor’s blood ABO group and Rh factor, and
crossmatch data.
 Evaluate relevant laboratory and clinical data and document baseline vitals.
 Ensure patient has filled out the consent form.
 Monitor patient for signs of reaction and remain with the patient for at least 15 minutes
after administration.
 Alert provider if there are signs of reaction and treat appropriately.
 Complete post-transfusion documentation, including any complications.

Executive Summary
The Problem
Studies show that 1 in 13,000 blood units are administered to the wrong patient and because
1 in 10 in-patients receive at least one unit of blood, highly reliable transfusion processes
should be a major patient safety priority around the world (JPAC, 2020; Cost et al., 2009).
Blood transfusions are liquid organ transplants, which inherently have significant risks. It has
been shown that there is significant overuse of blood products, inaccurate perceptions of the
safety of transfusions, and significant variations in use of blood products by discipline (Johns
Hopkins, 2012).

The Cost
The cost of blood product loss due to errors is estimated at $593,337. The most common
clinical errors with significant implications were sample labeling errors (37.5%), inappropriate
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ordering of blood (28.8%), and sample acceptance without meeting acceptance criteria (18.3%)
(Maskens et al., 2013).

The Solution
Many healthcare organizations have successfully implemented and sustained improvements
and reduced death from transfusion-related adverse events. This document provides a
blueprint that outlines the actionable steps organizations should take to successfully improve
transfusion safety and summarizes the available evidence-based practice protocols. This
document is revised annually and is always available free of charge on our website.

Leadership Checklist
Use this checklist as a guide to determine whether current evidence-based guidelines are
being followed in your organization:

Strengthen the relationship between the blood bank personnel and providers.
 If possible, create a permanent position for a physician trained in transfusion medicine
for your organization.
 Equip blood bank personnel with tools to help ordering providers effectively make
decisions around the true indications for blood transfusions.
 Standardize the approach to transfusion decision making and incorporate into training,
protocols, etc.
 Idenitfy opportunities for collaboration between blood bank personnel and ordering
providers (e.g., interdisciplinary education, performance improvement initiatives, design
of patient educational material, etc).
 Identify frequent areas of miscommunication between blood bank personnel and
ordering providers (e.g., ‘unit’ terminology and the difference between cc/kilo and
unit) and incorporate standards to mitigate in ongoing education, order sets, readilyaccessible protocols, EHR, etc.

Ensure transfusions are effectively used.
 Clearly define all criteria for transfusion of all blood components, including appropriate
patient assessment (clinical and laboratory).
 Require timely documentation of hemoglobin levels, vital signs, and patient condition
before and after each blood transfusion.
 Expect that transfusion decisions are made based on signs and symptoms, in addition
to invasive or non-invasive hemoglobin measures and other measures of tissue
oxygenation (e.g., NIRS values).
 Thoroughly implement and standardize a patient blood management program across
the system to avoid unnecessary transfusions
 Ensure all order sets are designed to prompt all clinical considerations beyond just the
‘number’. Ensure these order sets also include information about signs and symptoms.
 Incorporate hard stops for information missing in EHR upon ordering blood for nonactively bleeding patients.

Use debriefs and educational opportunities meaningfully for behavior change.
 Reinforce the importance of documentation post-transfusion and expect that
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documentation includes the reason for the transfusion, the outcome of the transfusion, and
whether or not the transfusion alleviated the signs and symptoms for which it was ordered
Standardize expectations for data review (e.g., timeline, what data is reviewed, what data
is missing, etc) and prioritize timely feedback to all involved in transfusion safety.
Ensure data is not exclusively reported to only one ‘transfusion safety’ committee but is
meaningfully shared and used to change gaps in protocols, policies, etc.
Share information about whether a transfusion could have been prevented and other
strategies could have been employed.
Share information about wasted blood components and understand why excessive
blood products were ordered.

Increase awareness of transfusion risks, benefits, and alternatives among all
within the organization.
 Provide feedback to partner academic institutions about transfusion safety competencies
to include in the graduate curriculum.
 Consistently reinforce the appropriate considerations for transfusion decision making.
 Integrate transfusion guidelines into order sets, EHR, protocols, ongoing education,
etc and ensure these guidelines include both the data-driven indications for a
transfusion (e.g., hemoglobin level) and the individual-specific criteria that should be
considered for a transfusion (e.g., even if the hemoglobin level is low, consider patient
signs and symptoms).

Make sure patients know their role in transfusion safety and are aware of the
options available to them.
 Standardize discharge education for chronically ill patients that includes if and why they
are potentially at risk for future transfusion and what they can do to avoid a transfusion in
the future.
 Involve Patient and Family Advisory Councils (PFACs) in understanding what the
organization is or is not telling patients and family members about alternatives. Ask
whether patient needs are being met with the information given. Involve PFACs in
understanding the patient experience post-hospital transfusion to understand how their
conditions were maintained or improved.

Implement and sustain performance improvement initiatives.
 Ensure transfusion safety information is mutually reinforcing and consistent in
policies, ongoing education, labels, patient education, blood bank personnel tools for
communication, EHR order sets, etc.
 Integrate proven technology for blood work to improve patient care, such as:
 Continuous, non-invasive hemoglobin monitoring
 Dynamic volume assessments to determine plasma volume
 Red cell recovery technology in the operating room.
 Listen to those on the frontline about their experience in blood transfusion processes.
Involve them in continuous improvement efforts.
 Ensure there are enough staff to effectively manage care when a transfusion is indicated
at the bedside. Establish a culture where other bedside clinicians will step in to care for
the nurse’s other patients when one of the nurse’s patients is being transfused.
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 Debrief consistently and make people feel safe in sharing their perspectives by offering
praise for the information and by making it very easy for them to provide feedback.
 Hold staff accountable for providing the standard of care and reward success.
 Ensure that leaders have a simple process to oversee improvement work while also
considering how it aligns with other initiatives across the organization. Ensure the ‘transfusion
safety’ committee is aligned with and communicating with other relevant committees.

Clinical Workflow
1. ASSESS AND CONSIDER ALTERNATIVES
• Complete physical assessment, including fatigue, fainting, shortness of breath, etc.
• Assess the laboratory value against the physical assessment to determine the need
for transfusion.
• If hemoglobin is 13 or below, determine the cause of anemia and signs/symptoms
related to anemia.
• Consider whether other therapies (e.g., IV iron infusions, ESAs, oral iron therapy, etc)
could eliminate the need for a transfusion.
• A transfusion would likely be indicated if:
o A patient is still actively bleeding and showing signs/symptoms of anemia intolerance
o A patient has hemoglobin <7 or <8 in a patient with cardiac disease and all
measures to address signs and symptoms have been ineffective.
• Consider a transfusion if the patient is both symptomatic, hemoglobin <7 g/dL and/
or actively bleeding/threat of continued blood loss.

2. INVOLVE THE PATIENT
• Explain the need for transfusion, why alternatives are not feasible, and the details of
the informed consent form. See Education for Patients and Family Members.
• Ensure the patient understands the risks including infection, transfusion circulatory
overload, transfusion acute lung injury, allergic reactions, etc.
• Work with the patient to complete an informed consent form and include it in the EHR.

3. ORDER
• Use a standard order set depending on the blood components needed.
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• Verify patient identification, number of units, type of units, special requirements (e.g.
irradiated, Sickle Cell Negative, washed, etc).
• Conduct type and screen, ABO for plasma, antibody identification/workup for
positive screens, etc.
• Communicate with the ordering provider to verify any ambiguous information.

4. FULFILL
• Ensure the label includes compatibility, unit number, unit type, dates of collection,
blood type (ABO and Rhesus) date and time of expiration, and patient-specific
information (e.g., name, date of birth, medical record number).
• Follow policy for transport of blood and document the time the blood leaves the
blood bank.
• Ensure blood is stored properly during transit and for arrival at destination.

5. CHECK AND ADMINISTER
• Ensure two licensed professionals are present to verify:
o Patient's identity
o Medical record number
o Patient’s blood ABO group and Rh factor
o Donor's blood ABO group and Rh factor
o Crossmatch data
o Blood bank ID number
o Expiration date and time of the product.
• Verify the need for medication administration before and after the transfusion.
• Ensure IV pump, normal resuscitation equipment, angiocatheter, PPE, tubing with
filter, additional filter if sent by blood bank for non-leukoreduced components,
normal saline, and tape are in the room.
• Confirm that type and crossmatch have been completed and “in-date” per
institutional guidelines.
• Evaluate relevant laboratory data, including platelet count and coagulation values.
• Confirm that the patient has filled out all necessary paperwork and consent forms.
• Record baseline vitals.
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• Use only normal saline to prime tubing.
• Confirm that documentation is complete.

6. ADMINISTER AND MONITOR
• Begin transfusion within 30 minutes of product leaving the blood bank. Complete
transfusion within four hours.
• Watch for signs of reaction (e.g., fever, chills, hives, respiratory distress, etc).
• Monitor vital signs at 15 minutes, then per hospital policy.
o Nurse to stay with the patient for the first 15 minutes.
• Document:
o Date and time that the transfusion began
o Name of the second clinician who completed the two person verification process
o Name and amount of the specific type of transfusion (e.g., one unit of packed red
blood cells)
o Blood product number
o IV site
o Size of angiocath used
o Duration of transfusion
o Vital signs taken and when
• If signs of reaction:
o Stop transfusion immediately.
o Treat reaction.
o Report to provider.
o Inform the blood bank that a suspected reaction has occurred and return blood
and tubing to the blood bank (do not dispose).
o Disclose reaction to family members and patients.

Education for Patients and Family Members
The outline below illustrates all of the information that should be conveyed to the patient and
family members by someone on the care team in a consistent and understandable manner.
•
•
•
•

Explain the issue the patient is facing.
Identify all feasible treatment options for the patient.
Discuss with the patient the risks and benefits of each option.
If a transfusion is indicated,:
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o Explain the different blood components and which is most relevant to the patient’s
circumstance
o Explain why a transfusion may be the best plan of care over alternative therapies
• “Alternatives, including using medications that help your body produce more
red blood cells (e.g,. iron, erythropoietin, etc), , administering extra fluid to help
correct symptoms, and reusing your own lost blood during surgery, might not be
feasible if your symptoms don’t improve.”
o The informed consent process and purpose
o Communicate the blood component the patient will be receiving and why.
o Explain what can be expected post-transfusion and any signs to watch out for.
o Ensure thorough explanation of necessary post-discharge appointments, therapies,
medications, and potential complications. Provide thorough instructions to the
patient and family members in the days leading up to discharge regarding post
transfusion and recovery after transfusion.
o Help the patient understand life changes that could prevent a transfusion in the
future, if possible
Make sure the patient understands where they can go at any point if they have questions.
HOW INFORMATION IS TYPICALLY CONVEYED
TO PATIENTS
“A transfusion is necessary to manage your irondeficiency anemia. Please sign the consent form so we
can get started.”

HOW TO IMPROVE
“We’ve received your test results back and it appears
your iron-deficiency anemia is getting a bit worse,
which means that there is not enough oxygen in the
body. One treatment option we could consider is a
red blood cell transfusion, but we don’t want to do
this unless we really have to because of the potential
complications. Let’s talk about other options available
to see what will work best…”

Here is a guide for information to share with patients and family members and how to explain it
in a way that is easy to understand.

Performance Improvement Plan
Follow this checklist if the leadership team has determined that a performance improvement
project is necessary:
 Gather the right project team. Bee sure to
involve the right people on the team. You’ll want
two teams: an oversight team that is broad in
scope, has 10-15 members, and includes the
executive sponsor to validate outcomes, remove
barriers, and facilitate spread. The actual project
team consists of 5-7 representatives who are most
impacted by the process. Whether a discipline
should be on the advisory team or the project
team depends upon the needs of the organization.
Patients and family members should be involved
in all improvement projects, as there are many
ways they can contribute to safer care.
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Complete this Lean Improvement
Activity:
Conduct a SIPOC analysisto understand
the current state and scope of the problem. A
SIPOC is a lean improvement tool that helps
leaders to carefully consider everyone who
may be touched by a process, and therefore,
should have input on future process design.

RECOMMENDED TRANSFUSION SAFETY IMPROVEMENT TEAM
• Providers who have the ability to order transfusions
(Surgeons, anesthesiologists, nurse practitioners, etc.)

• Discharge coordinators/Case managers

• Transfusion medicine specialists/Blood bank
personnel

• General practitioners/family doctors

• Senior leaders
• Nurses
• Quality management
• Clinical educators

• Information technology department
• Patient and family members
• Central laboratory/laboratory scientists
• Pharmacists/purchasing department
• Finance department

• Academic educators
Table 1: Understanding the necessary disciplines for a transfusion safety improvement team.

 Understand what is currently happening and
why. Reviewing objective data and trends is a
good place to start to understand the current state,
and teams should spend a good amount of time
analyzing data (and validating the sources), but the
most important action here is to go to the point
of care and observe. Even if team members work
in the area daily, examining existing processes
from every angle is generally an eye-opening
experience. The team should ask questions of the
frontline during the observations that allow them to
understand each step in the process and identify
the people, supplies, or other resources needed to
improve patient outcomes.

Create a process map once the workflows
are well understood that illustrates each
step and the best practice gaps the
team has identified (IHI, 2015). Brainstorm
with the advisory team to understand
why the gaps exist, using whichever root
cause analysis tool your organization is
accustomed to (IHI, 2019). Review the
map with the advisory team and invite the
frontline to validate accuracy.

TRANSFUSION SAFETY PROCESSES TO CONSIDER ASSESSING
• Evaluation of alternative therapies

• Proper patient identification prior to transfusion

• Anemia testing and monitoring before, during, and
after surgery

• Anemia management

• Laboratory test order process
• Documentation before and after transfusion

• Blood conservation technique consideration and
implementation

• Transfusion decision process

• Massive hemorrhage/bleeding protocols

• Pre-surgical test for coagulation

• Labeling of blood products

• Coagulation management

• Identification of patients at risk for hemorrhage

• Communication between provider and blood bank
personnel
• Proper documentation and confirmation of blood
products from type and screen through transfusion
Table 2: Consider assessing these processes to understand where the barriers contributing to poor transfusion
safety may be in your organization
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The action plan should include the
following:
• Assess the ability of the culture to
change and adopt appropriate strategies
• Revise policies and procedures
• Redesign forms and electronic
record pages
• Clarify patient and family education
sources and content
• Create a plan for changing documentation
forms and systems
• Develop the communication plan
• Design the education plan
• Clarify how and when people will be held
accountable

 Prioritize the gaps to be addressed and
develop an action plan. Consider the cost
effectiveness, time, potential outcomes, and
realistic possibilities of each gap identified.
Determine which are a priority for the
organization to focus on. Be sure that the
advisory team supports moving forward
with the project plan so they can continue
to remove barriers. Design an experiment
to be trialed in one small area for a short
period of time and create an action plan for
implementation.

TYPICAL GAPS IDENTIFIED IN TRANSFUSION PROCEDURES
• Lack of standardized processes for patient
identification and confirmation pre-transfusion

• There is no documentation post-transfusion to
determine if the transfusion solved the issue.

• Poor blood product labeling

• There’s significant emphasis on the laboratory values
without consideration of other factors, like physical
assessment, when determining the need for a
transfusion.

• Lack of thorough evaluation of alternatives to
transfusion
• Lack of standardization of storage protocols
• Unclear standards for labeling products
• Poor shared decision making

• Blood bank personnel and providers use terms that
represent different ideas (e.g., “unit”).

Table 3: By identifying the gaps in transfusion processes, organizations can tailor their project improvement efforts
more effectively

 Evaluate outcomes, celebrate wins, and adjust the plan
when necessary. Measure both process and outcome
metrics. Outcome metrics include the rates outlined in the
leadership checklist. Process metrics will depend upon
the workflow you are trying to improve and are generally
expressed in terms of compliance with workflow changes.
Compare your outcomes against other related metrics your
organization is tracking.
Routinely review all metrics and trends with both the
advisory and project teams and discuss what is going well
and what is not. Identify barriers to completion of action
plans, and adjust the plan if necessary. Once you have the
desired outcomes in the trial area, consider spreading to
other areas (IHI, 2006).
It is important to be nimble and move quickly to keep team
momentum going, and so that people can see the results of
their labor. At the same time, don’t move so quickly that you
don’t consider the larger, organizational ramifications of a
change in your plan. Be sure to have a good understanding
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Read this paper from the
Institute for Healthcare
Improvement to understand
how small local steps

of the other, similar improvement projects that are taking place so that your efforts are not
duplicated or inefficient.
TRANSFUSION SAFETY METRICS TO CONSIDER ASSESSING
Structural Measures
• Transfusion medicine specialist availability
o Whether there’s personnel such as a transfusion medicine physician at the healthcare setting
• Blood management information system (Asthana et al., 2017)
o Whether there’s an integrated information exchange system that will allow:
◊ The blood bank staff to send real-time response to the bedside clinicians if there’s any issue with the
transfusion orders
◊ Both blood bank staff and bedside clinicians to have a real-time view of blood inventory by location
◊ The blood bank staff to monitor and track the usage of blood products once they are sent out of the blood
bank
• Transfusion data review
Process Measures
• Rate of use of alternatives to a transfusion
• Patient education rate
• Re-work due to lack of tests or missing information in documentation
• Bar code scanning rate
• Single unit transfusion rate
• Complete post-transfusion documentation rate
• Post-transfusion documentation rate
• Blood return and wastage rate
• Transfusion competency reassessment rate
Outcome Measures
• Transfusion-related adverse event rate
Table 4: Consider evaluating related metrics to better understand transfusion safety practices

What We Know About Transfusion Safety
Transfusions are often used to manage anemia, a problem that impacts around 1 in 3 people
worldwide (Kassebaum et al., 2014). Anemia is the source for 68.3 million years lived with
disability and 8.8% of all ailments globally (McLean et al., 2008). In hospitals, anemic patients
have been shown to have a 30-day mortality rate of 13 times more than their non-anemic
counterparts (Musallam et al., 2011). Additionally, anemic patients have a higher likelihood
of death (+20%), longer hospital stays, are at an increased risk for falls, and are more likely to
contract a hospital-acquired infection (Baron et al., 2014).
Nearly 120 million units of blood are donated every year, 42% are in high-income countries
(WHO, n.d.). Although blood transfusions are considered life-saving critical interventions and
are one of the most common procedures performed in hospitals, they may result in adverse
events due to technology restrictions or unstandardized processes. For example, it is estimated
that 1 in 373 of US transfusions lead to non-infectious adverse events, including febrile
nonhemolytic transfusion reactions, mild-moderate transfusion reactions, and delayed serologic
transfusion reactions (Sapiano et al., 2015). On the other hand, transfusion related infections
are more common in low income countries, where many healthcare systems are not able to
adequately screen donated blood for diseases such as HIV, hepatitis B, hepatitis C and syphilis
according to quality system requirements (WHO, n.d.).
Delays in collection, wrong blood in tube collected, or incorrect or no label applied to the
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specimen are the most common cause of non-infectious transfusion adverse events during
the specimen collection process (61%). Wrong blood components being dispensed (15%) is
the top cause of related adverse events in laboratory errors. Factors such as patient reaction to
blood components (35%), intravenous line issues (17%) and incorrect blood components being
administered (12%) contribute significantly to transfusion safety events in clinical areas (PA
Patient Safety Authority, 2010; Murphy, Stanworth & Yazar, 2010).
Apart from transfusion-related adverse events, blood product wastage is another issue that
draws attention. It is estimated that 5.2% of the whole blood donations are wasted around the
world, costing 1 billion dollars ($200 per unit) (Beckman et al., 2019). One potential reason is
that transfusions are often given when simpler, safer alternatives can provide equal or greater
benefit. Not only is this a waste of a scarce resource but it also exposes patients to the risk of
serious adverse transfusion reactions (WHO, 2011). Technology restrictions can also drive
wastage of blood products, especially in less-developed countries and regions. It is estimated
that only 37% of the blood collected in low-income countries is able to be separated into
components due to a lack of appropriate technology or inadequate quality systems, good
manufacturing practices, and regulatory controls. For the blood products that can’t meet
patients’ transfusion requirements, they can be categorized as waste material and destroyed.

Resources
For Transfusion Safety Improvement:
• SHOT: Why do we make mistakes? Human factors in transfusion practice
• WHO: Manual on the management, maintenance and use of blood cold
chain equipment
• Posters from Serious Hazards of Transfusion Symposium
• California Simulation Alliance: Transfusion Reaction Simulation Exercise
• Blood transfusion reaction team debrief activity
• WHO: Blood Management
• World Health Organization’s Clinical Transfusion Practice Guideline
• A Framework to Support Nurses and Midwives Making the Clinical Decision and
Providing the Written Instruction for Blood Component Transfusion
• Transfusion Reactions
• Transfusion Errors and Management
• Approach to the Patient with a Suspected Acute Transfusion Reaction
• Acute Transfusion Reaction Clinical Workflow Infographic
• Storage, Inspection, and Administration Guidelines from New Delhi, India
• JPAC: Transfusion of Blood Components
• Blood Transfusion: The Patient’s Experience
For General Improvement:
• CMS: Hospital Improvement Innovation Networks
• IHI: A Framework for the Spread of Innovation
• The Joint Commission: Leaders Facilitating Change Workshop
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•
•
•

IHI: Quality Improvement Essentials Toolkit
SIPOC Example and Template for Download
SIPOC Description and Example
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